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1 Futuro Features

Futuro-7.2/IRON7/Nano2M
Basic Operation

When a caller presses the call button on the doorstation, the monitor chimes and the video screen
is displayed for 45 seconds.
If you are satisfied with the identity of the caller press TALK button to speak (The screen will
automatically turn off after 60 seconds).
To release the door strike for the visitors press DOOR OPEN button.
To turn the screen back on manually, press MONITOR button once and to turn off, press TALK
button twice.

Monitoring door(s)
Press MONITOR button on a monitor to see an image from the doorstation.
When system is connected with two doorstations, Camera 1 and Camera 2 by default Camera 1
will be displayed.
Pressing the MONITOR button again will allow you to switch between cameras 1 and 2.
To turn off, press TALK button twice.

Monitor Adjustment
If desired, the ring volume and brightness can be adjusted.
Adjustments are on the right hand side of the monitor.

Door Strike
You can release the door strike  via doorstation, by pressing DOOR OPEN button.
If there are 2 doorstations, it will activate the door strike corresponding to CALL button pressed by
visitor.

Change ring tone.
When the monitor screen is on stand-by mode, press-and-hold DOOR OPEN button for 3 seconds to go
into change ring tone mode then press the MONITOR button to select the ring tone. After selecting the ring
tone press the DOOR OPEN button again to exit.

Interphone / Baby Monitoring
When system is connected with multiple monitors, internal intercommunication and audio Baby
Monitoring is available between monitors.
To operate Interphone function, press INTERPHONE / BABY MONITORING button. It will ring all
the other monitor(s) that are connected to the system and the LED on the  INTERPHONE / BABY
MONITORING button will flash purple.
Press TALK button to acknowledge the call and talk. 

To operate Baby Monitoring function, press INTERPHONE / BABY MONITORING button and follow
the same procedure as INTERPHONE operation.
Then press the DOOR OPEN button to deactivate outgoing audio and only to listen. The LED will
be solid purple.
To reactivate the audio press DOOR OPEN button again.

NOTE :   To operate an electric door strike, additional power supply is required.
  Interphone function will not turn off automatically. To turn off, press INTERPHONE /
BABY MONITORING button. 

Cable Requirement : Regardless of the distance please use one coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8 cable
to each monitor and doorstation.
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NOTE :   To operate an electric door strike, additional power supply is required.
  Interphone function will not turn off automatically. To turn off, press INTERPHONE /
BABY MONITORING button. 

Cable Requirement : Regardless of the distance please use one coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8 cable
to each monitor and doorstation.

Futuro-7AS
Basic Operation

When a caller presses the call button on the doorstation, a chime on the Audio Station is made
and it will ring for 45 seconds.
Press TALK button to speak (The audio communication will automatically turn off after 60
seconds).

To release the door strike for the visitors press DOOR OPEN button.

Door Strike
You can release the door strike  via doorstation, by pressing DOOR OPEN button.
If there are 2 doorstations, it will activate the door strike corresponding to CALL button pressed by
visitor.

Change ring tone.
When the monitor screen is on stand-by mode, press-and-hold DOOR OPEN button for 3 seconds to go
into change ring tone mode then press the MONITOR button to select the ring tone. After selecting the ring
tone press the DOOR OPEN button again to exit.

Interphone / Baby Monitoring
When system is connected with multiple monitors, internal intercommunication and audio Baby
Monitoring is available between monitors.
To operate Interphone function, press INTERPHONE / BABY MONITORING button. It will ring all
the other monitor(s).

Press TALK button to acknowledge the call and talk. 

To operate Baby Monitoring function, press INTERPHONE / BABY MONITORING button and follow
the same procedure as INTERPHONE operation.
Then press the DOOR OPEN button to deactivate outgoing audio and only to listen.
To reactivate the audio press DOOR OPEN button again.

NOTE :   To operate an electric door strike, additional power supply is required.
  Interphone function will not turn off automatically. To turn off, press INTERPHONE /
BABY MONITORING button. 

Cable Requirement : Regardless of the distance please use one coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8 cable
to each monitor and doorstation.
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Futuro-A4M
1. SCREEN.
2. TALK / OFF / INTERPHONE /

AUDIO BABY MONITORING button.
When monitor rings, pressing the button
will activate a communication line, and
also to turn the screen off.
When it is on stand-by mode it
activates interphone communication and
audio baby monitoring.
3. MONITOR / SWITCH button.
Press to turn on the monitor manually.
When it is on, you can switch the
screen  between all the cameras that
are connected to the system. To turn
off, press TALK button twice.
4. MUTE button.
Press the button to mute the ring tone,
press it again to deactivate mute
function.
5. Changing Ring Tone.
When the monitor screen is off, press-
and-hold this button for 3 seconds to go
into change ring tone mode then press
the MONITOR button to select the ring
tone. After selecting the ring tone press
the RING TONE button again to exit.
6. DOOR OPEN / CHANGE RING 

TONE button.
DOOR OPEN during communication
with outside and on stand-by mode it
will allow to change the ring tone.
7. CCTV function button.
Press the CCTV button to activate auto
switch camera function. To deactivate
press TALK button.
8. MICROPHONE.
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18. Bracket.
Cable Requirement : Regardless of the
distance please use one coaxial, one
cat5 and one Fig8 cable to each monitor
and doorstation.

CCTV 1 & 2
G = GROUND  B = +12V
V = VIDEO

CAMERA 1&2
A = AUDIO     G = GROUND
B = POSITVE V = VIDEO

MONITOR
I = VIDEO  F = AUDIO  
D = DATA  G = GROUND

AUDIO
B+ = +14V  A = AUDIO
D = DATA   G = GROUND

POWER
B+ = POSITIVE  B- = NEGATIVE
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8. MICROPHONE.
9. Ring Tone Volume.
Allows you to adjust the ring tone
volume
10. Adjust left (only able to use in
MENU function)
11. Adjust right (only able to use in
MENU function)
12. MENU button
Controls brightness, contrast, colour
when monitor is on, and controls LED
backlight when is on stand-by mode.

13. MASTER/SLAVE SETTINGS.
The monitor that is connected to a
camera MUST set its’ two DIP
switches to MASTER position UP.
Additional monitor’s must have their two
DIP switches to SLAVE position
DOWN.
NOTE: Both DIP switches need to be
moved to set as MASTER or SLAVE
position. When dip switch settings have
been changed, you must reset the
power.
14. SPEAKER
15. Connection Terminal
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Futuro-7AS

         

 
1. SPEAKER.
2. TALK / OFF button.
When audio station rings it activate
a communication line, and also to
turns  communication off.
When it is on stand-by mode it
activates interphone communication
and audio baby monitoring.
3. DOOR OPEN / CHANGE RING

TONE button.
DOOR OPEN during communication
with outside and on stand-by mode
it will allow to change the ring tone.
4. MICROPHONE.

 

5. SPEAKER VOLUME.
6. CHIME VOLUME.
7. MICROPHONE VOLUME.
8. CONNECTION TERMINAL.

B+ = +14V
A = AUDIO
D = DATA
G = GROUND
Cable Requirement : Regardless
of the distance please use one
coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8
cable to each monitor and
doorstation.
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4 Futuro-7PS Power Supply Description

 
Switching Power supply

Primary : AC 240V 50Hz

Secondary : DC 14V 1.5A
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Futuro-A4M

Mount the bracket about 1.55M~1.60M from the ground.

Connect all the necessary connections on the bracket
terminals.

There are no screws to hold the Futuro-A4M.
It will clip into the bracket.
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Futuro-Nano2M

Mount the bracket about 1.55M~1.60M from the ground.

Connect all the necessary connections on the bracket
terminals.

There are no screws to hold the Futuro-NaNo2M.
It will clip into the bracket
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6 Doorstation Installation Guide

Futuro-CS7 (with optional weather hood)

Remove the front cover.

Fix a weather hood(FUTURO-7.1WH)

Mount the doorstation about 1.55M~1.60M from the
ground.

Keep the units away from snow, rain and direct sunlight.

 

Adjust camera angle if necessary.
Screw the 2 screws underneath the doorstation.

NOTE: Please make sure not to screw into the MIC.
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Futuro-CM7 (with optional flush mount bracket)

Mount the flush mount bracket(FUTURO-CM7FM) into the
wall about 1.55M~1.60M from the ground.

Keep the units away from snow, rain and direct sunlight.

Mount the doorstation and connect the terminals.

Adjust camera angle if necessary.

Screw the 2 screws underneath the doorstation.
NOTE: Please make sure not to screw into the MIC.
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7 Wiring Diagram

1 monitor and 1 Doorstation

I = V = VIDEO   F = A = AUDIO   D = DATA   G = GROUND

Cable Requirement : Regardless of the distance please use one coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8 cable to
each monitor and doorstation.

NOTE: Both DIP switches need to be moved to set as MASTER or SLAVE position. When dip
switch settings have been changed, you must reset the power.
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2 monitor and 2 doorstation

I = V = VIDEO   F = A = AUDIO   D = DATA   G = GROUND

Cable Requirement : Regardless of the distance please use one coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8 cable to
each monitor and doorstation.

NOTE: Both DIP switches need to be moved to set as MASTER or SLAVE position. When dip
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2 Futuro-A4M 2 doorstation and 2 external camera

I = V = VIDEO   F = A = AUDIO   D = DATA   G = GROUND

Cable Requirement : Regardless of the distance please use one coaxial, one cat5 and one Fig8 cable to
each monitor and doorstation.

NOTE: Both DIP switches need to be moved to set as MASTER or SLAVE position. When dip
switch settings have been changed, you must reset the power.
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8 Troubleshooting

 Troubleshooting

Press doorbell and no response:  Check that all wires are connected securely and continuous. 
Check that any fly leads going into the monitor are not 'pinched' or bent/damaged in any way.

Blue screen: Check that you have Master and Slave dip switches set correctly.  any changes to
the dip switch must be done with power off or reset the power.

No audio: Check 'A' cable and connection

No video: Check 'V' cable and connection

Fuzzy picture: Weak video may be due to grounding issues - Check 'G' cable and connection.  If
multiple monitors are used - requires a video distributor.

Feed back on the doorstation: check and reduce the volume using microphone/speaker volume
control on the doorstation.
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